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German Dada movement through the painter George Grosz and moved to Berlin. 
During this period, Grosz introduced Schulhoff to jazz, dance music, and ragtime. His 
music of the early 1920s was heavily influenced by popular dance music. He abandoned 
the influence of the Second Viennese school, and looked instead to folk music and the 
works of French neo-classicism. He returned to Prague in 1923, and for the next decade 
enjoyed considerable success. Though his financial situation was always precarious for 
lack of a steady academic position, his compositions were published and performed, and 
he became an internationally known pianist and composer with successful appearances 
throughout Europe and Scandinavia.
 The final years before and during World War II proved to be difficult for the com-
poser. His publishing contract with Universal Edition ended in 1931. His utilization of 
jazz styles in the classical genre had fallen out of favor. He composed under a number of 
pseudonyms and performed as the pianist in the orchestra of the Liberated Théâtre. His 
family life was also strained. He became involved with a student, and a difficult divorce 
followed.
 His commitment to Marxism and Communism sparked the greatest change in 
Schulhoff’s life and career. Though a socialist since the first war, he now moved even 
further to the left. He traveled to the Soviet Union in 1933 and performed in Moscow 
and Leningrad. Influenced by his trip, he became even more enamored with socialist 
realism. He set portions of the Communist Manifesto to music in the form of a cantata 
and concentrated on composing pieces intended to be accessible with politically themed 
messages.
 In 1939, under Nazi occupation, his life in Czechoslovakia came into peril. Because 
of his Jewish descent and his radical politics, he and his works were labelled degener-
ate and blacklisted by the Nazi regime. He could no longer give recitals in Germany, nor 
could his works be performed publicly.
 As a person of Jewish heritage, his life was even more at risk, and he attempted to 
emigrate to the west. When this proved to be unsuccessful, he attempted to flee to the 
Soviet Union. He applied for citizenship, which was granted in April of 1941. However, 

The Music
Erwin Schulhoff (1894-1942) was a Czech composer and pianist of German descent and 
was one of a number of musicians whose successful careers were cut short by the rise of 
the Nazi regime in Germany. His work spanned a wide scope of genres and he was influ-
enced by a number of compositional styles. Among the major influences on his compo-
sitional style, Schulhoff credited Debussy, Strauss, and Stravinsky as well as Czech com-
posers including Janáček and Dvořák. He was also one of the first generation of classical 
composers to find inspiration in the rhythms of jazz music, and frequently drew elements 
from jazz to use in his compositions. He embraced the syncopated rhythms, inflections, 
“blue” notes and style of the new music, which was popular with other European 
composers like Weill. His numerous works have been rarely noted or performed.
 He was born into a German-Jewish family in Prague. He came from a musical 
family; his grandfather Henrich Wolff was the concertmaster of a theatre orchestra 
in Frankfort, and his great uncle was the pianist virtuoso Julius Schulhoff. At the age 
of three Erwin begin plucking out melodies he heard on the piano. In 1901 he caught 
the attention of Anton Dvorak, who recommended him for study at the Prague 
Conservatory. Erwin began his studies at the Prague Conservatory, and later went on to 
study with Claude Debussy, Max Reger, Fritz Steinbach, Carl Friedberg, and Willi Thern. 
He was conscripted into the Austrian Army after the First World War broke out. During 
his service, Schulhoff became angry and disillusioned with the current regime and 
became a committed Socialist. This affected his music as he divorced himself from the 
post-romantic style he had embraced before the war. 
 After the war ended, Schulhoff moved to Dresden to live with his sister, Viola. She 
was studying painting and the two siblings moved in a circle of young artists, musicians, 
writers and dancers. He was attracted to the music of the Second Viennese School and 
heard Schoenberg’s “Pierrot Lunaire” in its Prague premiere. He became involved with 
the atonal movement and Schoenberg and his disciples, corresponding with Alban Berg, 
Anton Webern, and Schoenberg himself. During this time Erwin became attracted to the 



His compositions contain great variety, extending through a variety of styles and moods. 
Born in Horivlka, Ukraine, Kapustin’s family moved to Tokmak during World War II. He 
studied violin and piano as a boy and was a pupil of Alexander Goldenweiser at the 
Moscow Conservatory, from which he graduated in 1961. He became attracted to jazz 
at an early age, and during the 1950s he acquired a reputation as a jazz pianist. Jazz was 
banned by the Soviet Union, and Kapustin joined the ranks of many others trained in 
the traditions of both classical virtuoso pianism and improvisational jazz. Kapustin did not 
embrace the improvisational aspect so integral in jazz, but preferred to compose his solos:

 All my improvisation is written, of course, and they became much better; it improved 
them.”

Among his works are 20 piano sonatas, six piano concerti, other instrumental con-
certi, sets of piano variations, and études and concert studies. The Concerto for Alto 
Saxophone and Orchestra, Op. 50, was composed in 1987. The introduction begins in a 
dark, introspective mood that downplays the jazz influence. The composition becomes 
much more jazz influenced at the double time. The work alternates between duple and 
triple time with melodies reminiscent of the west coast “cool” school of Paul Desmond, 
Warne Marsh, and Lee Konitz. The conclusion brings the duple and triple feel together 
and ends with a technical burst of arpeggios over the entire range of the instrument.

John Towner Williams (1932- ) is an American composer, conductor, and pianist, and 
is widely regarded as one of the greatest American film composers of all time.  Born in 
New York, his family moved to Los Angeles in 1948 where he studied with the composer 
Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco. Drafted into the Air Force in 1951, he played piano and 
brass and arranged for the Air Force Band. After leaving the service, he attended Julliard, 

the Nazi invasion of Russia made leaving the country impossible and Schulhoff was 
arrested for being a Soviet citizen. He was deported to a concentration camp in Bavaria, 
where he died of tuberculosis in August 1942.

“I am boundlessly fond of nightclub dancing, so much so that I have periods during which 
I spend whole nights dancing with one hostess or another...out of pure enjoyment of the 
rhythm and with my subconscious filled with sensual delight.... [T]hereby I acquire phe-
nomenal inspiration for my work, as my conscious mind is incredibly earthly, even animal 
as it were.”

The Saxophone Sonata, published in 1932, is characteristic of his synthesis of jazz styles 
and genre with classical music. The sonata is written for alto saxophone and piano and 
in four movements. The movements all contain syncopated rhythms indicative of the 
jazz idiom, with particular emphasis in the third movement. There is also use of the 
whole tone scale, displaying the influences of Debussy, as well as the heavy use of the 
dominant chord. The juxtaposition of rhythms between the saxophone and piano in the 
second movement are reminiscent of improvisatory passages.

Nikolai Girshevich Kapustin (1937-2020) was a Ukrainian pianist and composer. He had 
a distinguished career in jazz as a pianist, frequently appearing with his own group and 
with the Yury Saulsky Big Band and the Oleg Sundstrom Orchestra, and as a jazz arranger 
and composer. His compositions frequently fused elements of Jazz into his compositions. 
His Suite in the Old Style, written in 1977, combines elements of jazz fused with the 
forms reminiscent of baroque partita suites, though he also composed many works that 
did not contain this jazz influence. Kapustin considered himself to be a composer, not a 
pure jazz musician: 

“I was never a jazz musician. I never tried to be a real jazz pianist, but I had to do it 
because of the composing. I›m not interested in improvisation – and what is a jazz 
musician without improvisation?” 1

1  Anderson, Martin (September 2000). “Nikolai Kapustin, Ukrainian composer of classical jazz”.  
Fanfare: 93-97.



all standards. The sessions featured Parker on alto saxophone, as well as jazz masters 
Ray Brown (bass), Buddy Rich (drums), Stan Freeman (piano), and Jimmy Carroll conduct-
ing and arranging. These solos are considered among the most influential in jazz and are 
worthy of study and performance by all saxophonists, regardless of discipline.  These 
adaptations place the essence of the solos in a traditional classical soloist setting and 
afford the classical saxophonist the opportunity to experience and perform these great 
interpretations. 

James Francis Dorsey (1904 –1957) was an American jazz clarinetist, saxophonist, com-
poser, and leader of one of the most successful band leaders in the Big Band Era. He 
is most known as co-leading a big band with his brother Tommy, until he formed his 
own very successful band in the 1930s. He began his study with his father, a marching 
band conductor. His talents were noticed early, and he began touring with his brother 
on a number of bands while in their teens. The two brothers formed their own combo, 
Dorsey’s Novelty Six, which became Dorsey’s Wild Canaries in 1922, becoming one of 
the first jazz groups to broadcast on the radio. By the mid-twenties Jimmy was playing 
in pit orchestras on Broadway and freelancing with other bands on both clarinet and 
saxophone.  He played clarinet on the seminal jazz recording “Singin’ the Blues” in 1927 
with Bix Beiderbecke and on the original 1930 recording of “Georgia on My Mind”, both 
inducted into the Grammy Hall of Fame. With his brother Tommy, the Dorsey Brothers 
Orchestra recorded a number of great hits in the late 1920’s, including “Coquette,” com-
posed by Johnny Green and Carmen Lombardo. The band’s popularity increased with the 
recording of “Let’s Do It”, featuring Bing Crosby. The smoothness of their playing style 
drew many fans. 
 He stayed with the Dorsey Orchestra organization until 1935, when he formed the 
Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra. The ensemble quickly became one of the top orchestras of 
the day. The band’s first big hit “The Breeze and I” featured a Latin sound that quickly 
became part of the orchestra’s sound. Though the band played popular big band music, 
the orchestra also featured music not associated directly with the swing style.  The 

studying piano with Rosina Lhévinne, and played piano in the club scene. Moving back to 
Los Angeles, he began working as a studio player. During this time, he began working as 
an arranger for the motion picture studios and writing for television, including music for 
Lost in Space, The Time Tunnel, and Land of the Giants.  
 His cinema credits include Star Wars, Harry Potter, The Indiana Jones series, E.T., 
and has encompassed over fifty years. Williams has won twenty-six Grammy Awards, 
seven British Academy Film Awards, and five Academy Awards. Williams has also  
composed numerous classical concertos and other works for orchestral ensembles and 
solo instruments. He served as the Boston Pops Orchestra’s principal conductor from 
1980 to 1993. 
 Catch Me If You Can is a 2002 film directed and produced by Steven Spielberg.  
The film is a biography on the life of Frank Abagnale, who successfully performed 
cons worth millions of dollars by posing as a Pan American World Airways pilot, a 
Georgia doctor, and a Louisiana parish prosecutor. His ability to pose as accomplished 
professionals in these professions, as well as his ability to elude detection and arrest, 
eventually convinced the F.B.I. to turn to him for help in catching other con men. The 
three depict Abagnale’s activities as he evades the authorities while fooling all those  
around him.

Charlie Parker with Strings is the name of two separate albums by jazz musician Charlie 
Parker (1920-1955) released in 1950 on Mercury Records. Parker revolutionized jazz in 
the 1940’s and 1950’s, introducing the jazz form Bebop to the world. He is considered 
one of the greatest innovative jazz masters of all time. These sessions placed Parker in 
the context of a small classical string section and a jazz rhythm section rather than his 
standard bebop quintet. These recordings were Parker’s most popular sellers during his 
lifetime and were admitted to the Grammy Hall of Fame in 1988. The original album 
featured six standards from the great American song book. The success of the first album 
led to additional sessions on July 5, 1950, resulting in another long-playing album also 
entitled Charlie Parker With Strings (Mercury MGC-109), consisting of eight tracks, also 



The Performers
Dr. Michael Pendowski is Assistant Professor of Saxophone and 
the Director of the Jazz Program at Auburn University. Previously 
he has taught at Eastman School of Music, VanderCook College 
of Music, Northwestern University, DePaul University, Harper 
Community College, and Wheaton-Warrenville High School He is 
a graduate of the Eastman School of Music with a doctorate in 
Jazz and Contemporary Media, and Northwestern University with 
Degrees in Conducting (MM) and Music Education.  
Dr. Pendowski is a prominent composer in the educational field. He 

has published dozens of jazz and classical compositions, encompassing the full spectrum 
from professional ensembles and high schools and universities. Michaels’ Jazz composi-
tions are considered to be at the forefront of the field and are performed throughout 
the United States, Japan and Europe. In 2003 he was commissioned by the Illinois Music 
Educators Association to write the Allstate Jazz composition for the State of Illinois and 
has conducted and performed with numerous all-state ensembles. His original arrange-
ments for competitive marching shows have won dozens of competitions and are per-
formed by both college and high school ensembles, including Northwestern University, 
University of Delaware, Southwest Missouri State and University of Colorado. He has 
also written original school songs for Robert Morris College and Deep Run High School. 
Michael has been a clinician throughout the country and in South America and has con-
ducted and taught at the Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp, The Auburn University Symphonic 
Band Camp. In 2019 was a co-developer of the Central Alabama Jazz Camp, at which he 
was curriculum coordinator and taught.
 Michael’s career has encompassed a wide variety of musical styles and venues. 
His film projects have included the restoration of Orson Welles “Othello,” arrange-
ments for  “Dead Presidents,” the soundtrack to “Our Father,” and piano arrangements 
for  “Groundhog Day.” In addition, he has composed, arranged, and produced dozens 

brothers reunited in 1947 for the motion picture film The Fabulous Dorseys. When 
Jimmy’s band broke up in 1953, he rejoined Tommy’s band, and the band resumed its 
old name. They hosted a television program, Stage Show on which Elvis Presley made his 
television debut. 
 Jimmy was considered one of the great jazz musicians and reed players of the first 
part of the 20th century. He was considered one of the largest influences, along with 
Frankie Trumbauer, on jazz saxophone players, and was acknowledged as a major influ-
ence by musicians such as Lester Young and Colman Hawkins.  
 “Oodles of Noodles” was Dorsey’s own composition, along with others including 
“Bebe” which featured him in front of his big band. The opus is a ternary work that fea-
tures a flamboyant, technical opening at a driving tempo reminiscent of many of techni-
cal classical exercises. The slower middle section is slower and presents a “film noir” 
atmosphere, affording the performer many opportunities for interpretational freedom. 
The beginning section recapitulates and closes with a brilliant burst of notes.



judge Jeffrey Biegel to write: “Love this playing; has tremendous potential for garner-
ing major attention.” As a teacher, Dr. Samolesky’s students are frequent competition 
winners and regularly receive prestigious scholarships and assistantships at renowned 
graduate music programs throughout the U.S. For his achievements, he was awarded the 
“Excellence in Teaching” award from Auburn University. In demand as an adjudicator, 
Samolesky regularly serves as a judge throughout the U.S. as well as internationally, most 
recently as judge for the 2018 Hong Kong Schools Piano Competitions. Dr. Samolesky 
achieved the rare distinction of graduating with two doctoral degrees from the Eastman 
School of Music (Piano Performance and Collaborative Piano). He spends his summers  
as Artist Faculty at the Orfeo International Music Festival in Italy.
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of albums and has scored for off-Broadway productions, as well as animated features 
including the “Getting to Know the Artist” Series, which received American Library 
Video Awards (Rembrandt, DaVinci, & Michelangelo.)  He has scored works for The Four 
Freshmen, Peter Cetera, Doc Severinsen and Jake Shimabukuro. He has written and pro-
duced music for hundreds of TV and radio commercials, and his work has won numerous 
awards including two Golden Lions.  Mr. Pendowski also wrote original soundtracks to 
the John Madden Football, NCAA Football and Basketball games created by Electronic 
Arts, and music for Topp’s “Walking Dead” app.
 Mr. Pendowski has worked extensively as a freelance performer and studio musi-
cian in Chicago, appearing with Natalie Cole, Johnny Mathis, Aretha Franklin, Carol 
Lawrence, George Shearing, Ray Charles, the Four Freshmen, and The Jazz Orchestra 
of America. Dr. Pendowski has been a member of N.A.R.A.S, and has served on its 
board of governors, and is currently on the board of governors for the Auburn Knights 
Organization.

Dr. Jeremy Samolesky, a native of Manitoba, Canada, serves 
as Professor of Piano and Head of Keyboard Studies at Auburn 
University. Known for his passion for both solo and collaborative 
performances, Samolesky has appeared on concert stages across 
four continents including a full recital at the Kennedy Center in 
Washington D.C., broadcast nationally on NPR’s “Performance 
Today.” Samolesky performs and teaches regularly at universities 
and conservatories around the world, with recent appearances 
throughout China, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Thailand, Colombia, 

Ecuador, Serbia, Italy and the U.S. His debut solo CD on Centaur Records was praised by 
critics as “brilliant,” “distinguished,” and “full of intensity and drama.” His subsequent  
CD with clarinetist David Odom Max Reger: The Complete Works for Clarinet and Piano, 
was released by Albany Records. Samolesky was selected as the 1st Place winner of the 
2016-17 American Prize in Piano Performance, Professional Division, prompting head 


